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Module 5 
Next Level Tennis 

 
 

Week 2: Groundstrokes 
 

 

Lesson 1: Inside Out/In Forehand Footwork 
 

Shadow stroke inside out forehand (3 minutes) 
Practice inside out forehand with ball feeds or ball machine (10 minutes) 
Practice inside out forehand in rallies (10 minutes) 
Play baseline points starting with inside out forehand (10-20 minutes) 
 

 

Make sure to: 
 

Don’t turn sideways 
 

Don’t take a lot of steps 
 

Keep hips facing the net as you move 
 

Pull opposite arm across for shoulder turn 
 
Don’t cross in front with 1st move 
 

Cross behind or shuffle with 1st move 

 
Load up with semi open stance 
 

Let contact point come back further 
 

 

 

Lesson 2: Shuffle Move Backhand 
 

Shadow stroke shuffle move backhand footwork (3-5 minutes) 
Practice shuffle move backhand footwork with ball feeds and ball machine (10 minutes) 
Practice shuffle move backhand forehand in rallies (10 minutes) 
Play baseline points starting with shuffle move backhand  (10-20 minutes) 
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Make sure to: 
 

Don’t turn sideways on 1st move to ball 

 
Don’t lean in when you hit the ball, stay upright 
 

Step out and shuffle: helps you see the court better 
 

Can shuffle on balls just off center or wider balls 
 

Wait to make the first move so that you have better rhythm 
 
 

Lesson 3: Federer Backhand Recovery Secret 
 

Shadow stroke Federer backhand recovery move (3 minutes) 
Practice Federer backhand recovery move with ball feeds or ball machine (10 minutes) 
Practice Federer backhand recovery move in rallies (10 minutes) 
Play baseline points starting with wide backhand (10-20 minutes) 
 

 

Make sure to: 
 

Don’t always crossover with recovery 
 

Avoid turning sideways when you crossover too much 
 

Do not rush too much with your recovery back to middle 
 

Face the net as you recovery keeping hips facing the net 
 

Use the cross behind recovery move then jump split 
 

Avoid taking many recovery steps 


